About these guides.................
The idea for these guides arose as a result of two events: my
having walked a couple of miles to find a phone box, only to
discover that I needed a phone card and didn‘t have one, and had to
walk up a steep hill to do some shopping that was described as half
a mile away in another guide. Other guides will tell you where the
best real ale can be found, or extol the beauty of a stained-glass
window, or describe facilities at boatyards, but if you are the
person in charge of victualling your boat, attending to the welfare
of skipper and crew, as well as being the chief cook, bottle-washer
and general dogsbody, then this is the guide for you.
What you will find in these books is practical information about the
towns and villages within twenty minutes walking distance of a
waterway, such as where to moor, how long it takes to walk, the
gradient where there is one, and details of doctors, dentists, vets,
hospitals, banks, launderettes, takeaway food, taxis, chemists, post
offices, post boxes, petrol stations, supermarkets, and so on, plus
nip-to’s: those outlets especially close to the waterway that you
can nip to to buy milk and newspaper while someone holds the boat
on a rope. Each town or village comes with a simplified map, not to
scale, to show you where things are.
I am a boater. Every place covered has been personally legged. I
do not give any preference as to the best place to buy bread for
example: you’ll have to make up your own mind.
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Why E-books?
As Stuart and I become (even) more geriatric, we no longer
have the muscle capability to make the books. As I know just
how useful, and thus popular, First Mate Guides have become,
we have been exploring different methods of continuing to
make the guides available. We guessed that many boaters would
have discovered that their whole reading library can now be
stored on one 'E-reader' like an Amazon Kindle, so could the
Guides be put there too?
We would love to sell directly through Amazon but they only
distribute in Kindle format, which is great for novels but not
for reference books, However guides bought and downloaded in
PDF format through this site can easily be copied from a
computer into a Kindle's Documents folder using the USB lead.
The books will then show up on the home page and can be
opened like any other book.
Please forgive us for the odd blank page, ‘Notes’ you can’t write
in and sideways maps. It’s all to keep page numbering consistent
with the e-reader’s pages and those of the printed books which
still exist in boats here and there.
If you find serious errors, such as a medical surgery which isn’t
there, or you have any updates, I would be delighted to receive
them. Send to: carole@2ql.co.uk
Thank you, and happy boating1
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Downloading
Each book can be downloaded onto your computer or tablet
freely, but you will need to purchase a password to ‘unzip’ it.
Follow the instructions on the web page.
Copying
Once unzipped, the contents can be copied on to your e-reader
or even printed out. In order to stop you gifting copies to
others, we could inconvenience you with a password on each
book that would be needed every time you opened it, but
instead we are relying on your honesty to make copies for your
own use only.
For Kindle, plug the USB end of the lead that comes with it into
a USB socket on your computer and the other into the Kindle.
After a few moments the Kindle will show
a screen like this and after a little longer
will show up on your computer as a disk
drive. Open this to expose a folder called
‘Documents’. Use Drag and Drop or
whatever method you are familiar with to
copy the guidebook file, e.g. NW.pdf for
Northwest, into the Kindle’s Document
Folder.
Eject the Kindle ‘disk’ from your
computer.
The Kindle should then show the title on its home page as a ‘new
PDF’. Read and enjoy.
For iPad, we suggest you download the ‘iBooks’ app. Use Safari
to download and unzip the guide, tap on the displayed page and
select ‘Open in iBooks’ on the banner displayed.
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SYMBOLS USED IN THE GUIDES
Bank or Building Society
BUSINESS

Post Office: with stores, without stores
Post Box - only shown if nearer than the Post Office
Telephone Box
Internet Cafe
WATERWAY
Canal
Towpath
Lock

Doctors' Surgery
HEALTH

Dental Surgery
Veterinary Surgery
Hospital with A&E

Bridge 14

Chemist (dispensing)

Tram stop and Line

Moorings

TRANSPORT
SHOPS
FOOD
OTHER:

Bus Stop and Station

Railway Station and Line
Petrol Station
Shops, not always shown individually
Self-serve Store or Supermarket

Roadbridge
Access
Moorings
Footpath
Water *
Rubbish *
Toilet
emptying *
Facility*
block
*If absent from
other guides

Take-aways: General, Asian (Balti, Indian etc.)
Chinese, Fish & Chips,
Launderette

Tourist Information

Pizza
Church3

STONE
Visitor moorings either side
of Bridge 93 [SJ 903 336]
Walking time: Less than 8 minutes
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